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Chris Harrison - Headteacher
Tel: 0208 270 4040

Dates for Your Diary
Friday 26th May – Golden Assembly + The last day of
term, School closes at normal time.
5th June – School re-opens for summer term 2. School
opens at normal time.
Jays Class Assembly
On Tuesday 23rd May and Wednesday 24th May the Jays
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class performed their class assembly. The Jays have been
learning about the Romans and produced a play about
the story of Romulus and Remus. The class performed
fun songs and gave an amazing performance. Thank you
to Mrs Allan and Miss French for organising the assembly
and to the parents for coming along to support their
children.
Doves visit to Jump Giants
On Thursday 25th May the Doves visited Jump Giants.

Golden Book Awards
Congratulations to the following children who have
been mentioned in our Golden Book this week: Herons – Harley Stewart Davies
Kingfishers – Oliver Trowbridge
Jays – Timi Sanni
Sandpipers – Lea Prathees + Precious Lawrence
Magpies – Temi Fabamfobee
Jackdaws – Calvin Edomi + Ava Trowbridge + Daisy
Trindade
Swans – Sahil Muhammed Hussain
Ravens – Anaiah Oke
Woodpeckers – Joseph Alex
Puffins – Sakina Arij
Starlings – Richmond Turay + Jada Lee Jarvis + Nayla
Benfares
Wrens – Stephanie Onyeabor
Sparrows – Zaviyar Cheema + Kayla Duru
Owls – Ellias Stanciu + Tiyana Utshuki
Robins – Madiha Khan + Kofi Bedzo-Nutakor

Golden Star Award
Ravens - Ibrahim Msabah + Ada Nankwo + Nathan
Josiah
Puffins – Fatima Yasir + Isaiah Afolayan

The children and staff had a fabulous time, trying all the
trampolines. They also introduced the children to the
fun of dodge ball, and the foam pits.
All the children were fully engaged and really enjoyed
themselves; as did the staff.

PLEASE KEEP THE SCHOOL OFFICE INFORMED OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR EMERGENCY CONTACT

Cycling for WaterAid

I’m off cycling again. Exchanging the wilds of the school garden and Barking for the continent!
Two years ago I cycled across France, from the English Channel to the Mediterranean. People sponsored me
to raise money for WaterAid, a charity that works with some of the world’s poorest people to provide clean
drinking water and proper sanitation. We raised £1200 for WaterAid.
This year I’m going to cycle down the River Danube, starting from its source near the Black Forest in southwestern Germany, and then crossing Germany, Austria, Slovakia, and Hungary and maybe more depending
on how tired my legs are.
I would like to do a thousand miles, perhaps more.
I have the same motive to raise some money for WaterAid. I’m hoping the kids will get involved with a nonschool uniform day and that the £1 that they bring in will go to this very worthwhile charity. If anyone would
like to sponsor me then follow the link below to my page on JustGiving from where the money goes direct to
WaterAid.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/MARTINB47
I shall try and keep the school posted with updates of where I have got to and photos of what I have seen.
Many Thanks
Martin Brown
PS. Children please keep watering your sunflowers.

.

Picture above - Two years ago when I arrived at the Mediterranean.

